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Broadband Passive Components for
Microwave Network Analysis
It takes more than an advanced network analyzer to make
accurate, broadband device-parameter measurements. You
can't do it without precision, broadband hardware-things like
directional couplers, line stretchers, switches, and transmission lines. It also helps to have everything in one instrument.
By Stephen F. Adam, George R. Kirkpatrick, and Richard A. Lyon
THERE WAS A TIME, not very long ago, when microwave

transmission and reflection measurements were nearly always magnitude-only measurements. People were interested in phase, of course, and it would have been most
desirable to have a system that could measure magnitude
and phase looking into or through any two-port device.
But a system that could do this. and do it over very broad
frequency ranges, conveniently and accurately, would
have been extremely expensive and complex.
At Hewlett-Packard. the key to broadband microwave
measurements proved to be a dc·to·J2.4-GHz sampling
device, developed in 1966,111 Using the device as a har·
monic mixer. a network analyzer system, Model 84l0A,
was developed and introduced in 1967.1'1 The network

analyzer is basicaJly an instrument which measures and
displays the complex ratio of two signals. Specifically,
it measures the complex reflection and transmission coefficients,or s-parameters,of active and passive devices,lJI
These parameters characterize the device completely.
Besides the network analyzer, two other elements are
needed to measure network parameters. One is a swept
signal source, and the other is a collection of passive
components for interfacing the signal source and the network analyzer with the device being tested. Fig. 1 i11ustrates the three elements and their relationships. The
passive components take the signal from the sweep generator, isolate part of it for use as a reference signal, and
direct the rest to one of the ports of the device being
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Fig. 1. An sutomlJtfc, brosdblJnd system to measurs s-psrametsrs has to have three
paris: 1) a swept signal source, 2) a complex-rario-measurlng Instrument, In this case
the HP 8410A Network Analyzer, end 3) hardware to Imerlace the sweeper and th.
nfl/work analyzer with the device befng tested. To mUimlze tha accuracy, bandwidth,
and conveniance 01 the system shown, a/l new hardware had to be developed, {nclud·
ing dlrectlonai couplers, fine stretchers, swffches, and devIces to take the place 01
flu/ble cables.
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tested. They then separate the signals entering cach port
from the signals Icaving that or other ports of the device
and prcsent all of these signals to the complcx-ratiomeasuring instrument, the network analyzer.
Early in the devclopment of the network analyzer system it became apparent that the passive components
would largely determine how accurate, convenient, and
broadband the system would be. The signal sources were
available and, once the sampler was developed, the network analyzer was no longer the limiting factor. But exist·
ing directional couplers, switches, line stretchers, and
cables wcre either narrow-band, or had high VSWR's or
othcr problems. Their narrow bandwidths alone meant
that many changes of componems would be needed to
make broadband measurements, and this wasn't a pleasant prospect Consequently, new components were de·
veloped. Among thclll are hIgh-directivity directional
couplers, switches lha! are highly repeatable, low in
VSWR, and versatile, a low-loss, low-VSWR line stretcher. biasing networks, and deviccs to perform the function
of flexible cables.
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Two Instrumenls Have All Necessary Hardware

• .• __ 0Ii0iD

To measure the four scattering parameters of a device
using separate components, several changes of cabling,
couplers. line length, and terminations \\ould be needed.
Connecting, disconnecting, and rearranging components
would nOI only eat up time, but would also reduce the
accuracy of the measurcments. To climinate the need for
changing components, all of the ncwly developed compo·
nents that arc needed to mcasure s-pararncters have been
grouped into two precision transducer instruments (Fig.
2). Model 8745A S-Parameter Tt:st Sct operates over a
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Fig. 2. Model 8745A S-Parameter Test Set (third instrumflnt trom top) snd Modfll 8743A Reffflclion-Trsnsmlssion Tesl Unit (sflcond trom lOp) contain Ihfl directional
couplers, switches, and line stretchers needed tor network analysis. Devices 10 be lested are connected by
means 01 flellible arms Which replace inaccurate lIellibIs cables The network analyzer (top) and sweeper
are the other elements at the network analysis system.

COI'er: Model 2547A Coupler, at left,;s shown
recording the readings of a counter and a digi·
tal voltmeter on punched tape for entry into
a time-sharing terminal. The data format here
is compatible with programs written in the
BASIC language. Many other uses of this versatile digital coupler are detailed in the article
on page /5,

frequency range of 0.1 !O 2 Gllz. Its high-frequency
countcrpart. Model 87-13A Rcfle(:lion-Tran~mission Test
Unit, operates frOl1l2 GHz to 12.4 GHz.
Model 8745A S-Parameter Test Set is usdul for measurements on microwa\e hardware, solid-state devices,
components, and transistors. - The two-pori device under
tcst is connccled once !O the Test Sct, and the parameters
to be mcasured and the reference port are selected simply
by pushing buttons.
Fig. 3 shows the inlernal arrangement of the S-Parameter Tesl Set. The two directional eouplcrs in the Test
Set arc mounted so that they can mo\'e slightly in any

/It thij' Issue: Broadband Passive Components for Microwave Network Analysis;
page 2. Measuring High-Frequency Transistor Parameters; page II. Printed-Circuit
Slide Switches Save Panel Space; page 13.
Recording Data for Computer Analysis;

page /5.

'Sfe III,ele, P. 11, on trUI'llllf lI'DS~"lllenh_
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Fig. 3. Model 874SA S·Parametof Test Sel.

direction to establish precise connections to various de~
vices and accessories. Rear panel connections for remote
programming arc prodded (the Test Set is used in the
Model 8541 A Computer-Controlled AutOmatic Network
Analyzer System).
FOr testing uc\"iccs that require bia~, the Test Scl COllwins biasing networks through which de voltages can be
applied 10 the center conduclOrs of both directional couplers. The biasing networks thcmscl\i~s arc Outside the
measurement cirCUlI. To keep de out of the signal source.
there is a blocking capacitor 011 the signal-source side of
these networks. There arc also large cnpacilors next 10
the networks which act as low-impedance paths to
ground for signals do\\n to 10 kHz. This reduces signals
below 100 MHz which tend to be troublcsome in higher·
frequency measurements on active deviccs whenever
thcre are long leads present. or when the de supply being
used has a high RF impedance. The bi:lsing networks
have rear-panel connections for bias current nnd bias
\'oltage sensing.
Model 8743A Reflection-Transmission Test Unit, the
high-frequcncy transducer instrument, has a different internal :lrrangcment from the lower-frequency S·Par<lIncter Test Set. Thc high-frequency Test Unit cun make
measurcments \dtll 10 dB less powcr at thc test port.
Howcver. it can measure only two s-parameters; lhe de\ ice under test must be tumed around to mcnsure thc
other two. Also. the high-frequency Test Unit contains no
intcrnal binsing networks.
Components Described

The following paragraphs describe the directional eou·
piers, line stretchers. switches, and flexible transmission
lines that are used in the two transducer instruments.

Many of these components 3rc also being manufactured
separately.
Exponenlial Directional Coupler

When the network-analysis project began, t)'pical di·
rectional couplers had useful b:lIldwidths of only aboul
one octave. This was the widest frequency range ovcr
which these couplers had high directivity (>30 dll) and
nat coupling. This meant th:n to cover tile anal)'Zcr fre.
qucncy range of 0.1 to 12.4 GHz, scven couplers would
be requircd- not a very convenient arrangement. Clearly,
some new couplers had to be dcveloped.
An idea for a broadband coupler came from a 1954
paper by 13. M. Oliver.!l] In this paper. the general form
of thc coupling equation for parallel lines is given as
F(w)

=

. j"

fb'
V

k(z)e :1..,Zf~ dl"

•

where P(",) is the coupling coefficient as a function of
frequenc)'. u is thc \'clocit} of propagation. w is angular
frequency. f..(:.J is the coupling factor (assumcd to be
< < I). ;: is the distance along the coupling lllcmbers.
and I is the length of the coupling region. An ideal coupJcr
\\ould have F(,.,) = constant from de to infinity. Howevcr. this would require ttn infinitcly long coupler and a
coupling factor that isn't physically rcali/able. A more
tractable coupling factor is all cxponential one. that is.

\\hcre K and;: arc constants. This gi\'es a coupling co-cfficient
F(,.,)

K

= 2 --'-vI + i2~,;:

For 1 if. the coupling cur\'e is as sho\\ l\ in Fig. 4. It
is a high-pass CU(\'e \\hich. beyond a lower cutoff frcqUl:ncy. is quitc nat with frequenc)'. Of course, since
the length I cannot be infinite. an)' physically realizablc
coupler will havc somc ripple in the passband; tht:' allowable amount of ripple :lIld the cutoff frequenc)' w" \\oill
determine I and;: . The important thing. however, is
that exponential coupling makes very broadband flat
couplers possible.
In the HP network-analyzcr laboratory, R. W.
Anderson and A. G. Ryals rccognized that an exponential coupling factor k(;:) could be realized by using a
slab~line trrmsmission structure with two straight center
conductors \\0 hose separation increased linearly with distance ;:. This is becausc the field in a dab lr:m~rnissi<,n
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FIg. 4. This ;s 8 couplfng·versus·froquency curve fOf an
Infinitely long directional coupler which hes en &xponemial coupling 'actor. /I rhe length of the couplor {s
linite, some ripple is introduced into the curve, but rhe
coupler can stilI be very broadband. Only two such
couplers are needed to cover the frequency range from
0.1 /0 12.4 GHz.

line which has a single center conductor decays exponentially with diSl3ncc away from the center conductor,
provided thm (/ >> S, where il is diSl:lncc aWll} frolll the
center conductor and s is the spacing between the center conductor and the ground plane.

center conducton. so it has negligible effect on the fields
around the center conductors, yet close enough so the
structure cannot propagate waveguide modes below
2 GHz.
In the high-frequency coupler the slab is physically
terminated in a conducting wall, but a layer of polyiron
is placed next to the wall. making the slab line appear
electrically infinite at the frequencies \~here waveguide
modes could exist. Also, the structure is symmetrical
around the centerline of Ihe slab line; there arc no asymmetries to produce high-order waveguide modes.
The low-frequency coupler is plastic-filled to reduce
its physical length. In this coupler. the abrupt transition
from k(:.) = 0 to k(<.} = K q is produced by a right-angle
turn on the auxiliary line. The corner is compensated for
rcact:'lnce both by the line geometry and by a tuning
screw. The auxiliary line is (crrninated with another
right-angle turn followed by a cylindrical resistor in a
tapered outer conductor.
The high-frequency couplers arc air-filled and use
round-rod center conductors. The coupler used in the
Model 87431\ Reflection-Transmission Test Unit is designed !O operUlc frolll 2 to 12.4 Gl-lz and uses a long
polyiron load. The Model 779D Directional Coupler
is designed to operate from 1.7 to 12.4 GHz and uses

Only Two Couplers Needed

Using the exponential coupling concept, it was possible to cover the frequency range of 0.1 to 12.4 GH1.
with only two directional couplers. the low-frcquency
version opcrating from 0.1 10 2 GHz and the highfrequency \crsion from 2 to 12.4 GHz. Thcse couplers
are built into the Model 8745A S-Parameter Test Set
and the Model 87431\ Reflection-Transmission Test
Unit, respecti\ely. These couplers ha\'e direetivities of
morc than 30 dB anti coupling coefficients of 20 dB ± I
dB over their frequcncy ranges. Similar couplers are
manufactured separately ;)s l\lodcls 778D and 779D.
Fig. 5 is a photograph of the insides of thc two typcs
of exponcntial couplers.
Coupler Design

In an infinite slab line an infinite numbcr of wrl\cguide
modes can propagate. Since the c'\ponential couplers are
basically slab lincs. they had to be designed so that wa\ cguide modes would be controlled. In the lower-frequency
coupler Ihe cross-sectional dimension:. arc kepi small
enough that no w:'l\eguide modes call propagate in the
frequency band. That is. Ihe slab line is terminated with
a conducting wall at a point far enough away from the

-II+-I--=-

~~~~~~~ila-~:"~~mo~__..
Fig. 5 Exponential couplers lire slab transmission fines_
The linearly increasing dfsfance befween the main and
auxiliary lines gives fhe exponentfal coupling lactor_
The longer unit operates f,om 0.1 to 2 GHz, fhe shofter
flom 2 to 124 GHz.
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Fig 6 This broadblJnd (dc 10 18 GHz) line sfretcher has slab-line geometry so that only
the cenler conductor has to mo~e. The moving part Is rhe rod section 01 a thin·wa/led
rUM-and-tod assembly. A slep In rhe slab where the lube and rod Join maln/alns 8
cons/ani ratio 01 camer-conductor diameter 10 slab depth; this keeps the Characteristic

Impedance conslan'.

an c.. apomlct! 50 !! film termination on a ceramic sub·
strate. The Model 779D is u~ful do.... n 10 .5 GilL ",ith

roo section of a thin-walled tuhe-and-roo construction.
and machining a step in the slab at the joint to presen'e a constant ratio of center-conductor diameter 10
slab depth (see Fig. 6).
The center-conductor tube is only 0.0025 inch thick.
It is made of layers of gold and copper for high e-onducti\'ity and nickel for mcchanical rigidity. At the joints
betwe-en the tube and the sliding rod, the tube is slOlled
to form contacting fingers. The slots arc on the sides of
the tube \\here the fields arc lowest, and the ends of the
tube arc sp...cially electroformcd so contact is maintained
without necking do\\-n the fingers; bolh of these techniques help to maintain constant impedance in lhe criti·
cal joint area.
\ir dielectric is used in the line stretcher. and fields
arc in Ihe TF~I mode so electrical length is independent
of frequency \\3\eguide modes are suppressed by using
{Xll}imn loading at the edges of the slabline e-a\ity; this
is the ..ame technique that was used in the high-frequency directional coupler to suppress waveguide modes.
Center-conductor supports are as small as possible and
arc in low·field areas. Precise machining of the ground
plane compensate!> for the supports nnd makes them
nearly imi~iblc electrically,
The line stretcher is dri\en by a zero-ba.cklash, pre·
loaded lea.d sere\\-, and has a calibrated digital readout.
Fig. 6 sho"s the inside of the new line stretcher. "hich
is used in the \1odel 8J.J3A Reftection-Tran..mi....inn

dirCClhil) Iypically heller th.m 30 dO but coupling fallLng off by 3 or 4 dUo and useful above 12.4 GHz allhough
direeti\il) is degraded.
In the high·fr~qucncycoupler... scpar:llion of the main
and auxiliary linc.. at the start of the coupling area is
achicH'd hy fnfllling both conductors ((l a O.250·inch
internal radiu~. ~tcprillg. the ground plane nnd reducing
the em...., .....clinn of Ihe- nxl.. as shO\\ n in Fig. 5. Separation is further enhanced by a 'lUnlllg arro" . (sec Fig. 5)
mae-hi ned tn ere-ate an intcrf... renc... fit \\ith the ~Iab Hne.
Final coupler tuning i~ done- "Ith the ..lab line loose;
\\hen good direcli\ity i.. achie,"e-d the tuning arrO\\ is
clamped In place h} the slab lin!,',
Broadband line Sireicher

Becau"C c'tisting linc "Ire-tehcr<; "ere mechanicall}
clumsy or lo..s)' (lr had high \SWR. they '\cre unsuitable for usc in the network anal)7cr sy..tem" Consequentlya IIC\\. prcci~ion, low-VSWR. constant impednnce line ..,Irelcher \\ as de\-eloped.
A slabline structure was chosen so the line coull.! be
stretched by 1Il0\ ing ani) the center conductor. The slabline struclure- also allo\\-s sharp bends to be made in the
center conductor\\- ithoul dispersion. since fields arc con·
cenlrated abmc and b.:low the cemcr conduclor, A conslant impedance of 50 !l is mainlained by mo,'ing the
6
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Flg. 7. In a slab line which has a Ihm cenler conductor (instead 01 a round one) Ihe
',etds are a.lremefy com;enlraled. 7hls is good in a sWitCh .because " g'~es good
iso/a,lon .between oU'pul ports, and because Ihe I'elds can follow Ihe curve 01 the
center conductor w"houl disperSIOn. Fig_ a. Broadband (dc 10 18 GHz) cOluia/ sw"che.
typically ha.,e Inseffion losses less than 0.5 dB and VSWR's less than I 2 IsolatIOn is
grealer than 50 dB al124 GHz, and grealer than 45 dB 81 18 GHz

Test Unit and lhe Model 8745A S-Parameter Test Sel,
and in the older liP reneetion and transmission lesl unIts.
It has a frequency ranb'C of 0 to 18 GHz. 10\\ VS\\ R
(typically 1.15 at 12.4 Gill), and low loss (lypically a
change of 0.2 dB for 30 em of Slrelch at 12.4 GH7),
Coaxial Swllches

High VSWR, high insertion loss, and limited bandwidth in existing s\\ilchc~ made it necessary to dc\clop
a new type of S\\ ilLh fClr the nch\ork analyzer sy~tclil.
As in the dircctil1nal couplers and Ihe linc stretcher,
slab-line geometry prm Ided an answer.
In a slab transmission line Ihe electric field is CClncentrated above and belo\\ llle center conductor. If the
center conductor is a nat, thin plate, perpcndicular 10 Ihe
slabs, the field is nen more eoncentralcd. as sho\\n in
Fig, 7, The fielll is strongest near the edges of the centcr
conductor This fielll conl,.'Cnlration is desirable if the
cenler conductor has a number of reasonably sharp
lums. or if lhe ceOler conduclor is mO\able. as il Illust
be in a S\\ilch. KeepinJ; Ihe fields concentr:lIed near Ihe
center ('onduch'r al'ill imprmes isol:;uion bct"ccn the
OUlput ports in a s" ilCh
The 1lC\\ s\\ltch de\c1opcd for the nelwork analyzer
system UStS this type of transmission line. Fig. 8 is a
photograph showing the inside of the SWiICh. It is a sinJ;le·pole. double-thro\\ s" itch" hich has a flexible- center
conduclor suspended beh\een two aluminum slabs and

connected to 7 nun coaxial lines. The transitions from
the coaxial lines to lhe special ~Iab line are the conlacting areas. Thc OC''(5ble center conductor is made of beryl·
liull1 copper held to close tolerancC's to keC'p the characteristic impedancc constant along the line and heattrC'ated tll cn)ure IU71~ life. Polyiron blocks inside the
s\\ itch ..upprcss lhe high-order waveguide modes.
rheM: \\\llche.. typically h;5\c VSWR's less than 1.2
(rlllll de 10 18 CHI. inserlion losses less than 0.5 dB,
and i"'ll:ltion., grelter than 50 dB ('ll 12A GHz) bct\\l:Crt purt". Bc.,iJl'S being used in the f\lodcl 8743A
Ref1ection·Tran"mic;sion Tc..t Unit and the Model 8745A
S-I)ar:lllll:ter Tl"t Sct. they are manufnctured separately
as \Iodel 8761A 0 They arc available with many different connn't\Jr\, a.. well a.. v. Ilh a built-in 50!1 tcrminalion on one port
rhe 'lI:ll\ating. or dri\c mechanism for the s\\itch is
a magndj(.\Ily. klh.:hing Sl,lknoid A 1;2\' (or 24\') pulse
:!l) illS 1(\IIg or longer \\ ill (lpcrate lhe sv. itch. the dircclion of !lW itching depend in,!! on the polarity of the pulse,
fhe S\\llChing \olta~ can be applied continuously if
de...ircll. l'1ut onh pulses are required This is important
5n s)-lItem.. "here pt.lv.er requirements and heat must be
minimized Sv. 5h:hing "peed including mechanical bounce
IS 1)1'lcall) 3u illS
The mechanical design of Ihe S"ltches makes it pos.
s5ble for \lne S\\llch to \Iork into tv.o others. as shov.n
in rig, 9. With this arrangement, the unused signal source
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can aIW3)"S be termimllcd in its characteristic impedance.
and isolation between the unconnected ports is doubled.
Other arrangements of switches arc possible. For example, a multiplexer unit can be built to switch several

..

<>

signal sources onto one line. The switches' low VSWR
and inscrtion loss, wide frequency range, good isolation,

and wide choice of connectors arc especially valuable in
complicated arrangements.
Swivel Adapter

DUring the carly development stage of the net"'ork
analyzer system it became obvious that nexible cables
would be a problem if the)' were to be used in the measurement circuit between the measuring instrument and
the unit under lest. One problem is the reflection coeffi-

..

<>

.

<>

Fig 9. When Ihree switches ere connected .nc1 termln.ted 8S shown, isolallOn behtun the unconnected
ports Is doubled, and the unused slgnaf source Is e/ways
termlneled In Its characteristic impedance

cient of a flexible cable ..... hieh is relath'ely high. Another
problem is the changc of phase and amplitude of the re·
nectcd and trllnsmiltcd signals when the cable is moved.
A swivel adapter was designcd as pan of lhe solution
to this problem. It consists of two 90 0 bends with a rotat·
ing section bet'>'een them (Fig. 10). With the adapter, a
rigid coax line can be rotated to any position in a plane.
If the connection to the s'>' i\el adapter is set to a particular angle the rigid line can be set to any solid angle.
The s\\i\el adapter is intended to be used in the meas·

I

~~:., - - - - - ...

1--------1------

Fig. 10 F/eIt;ble cables couldn'l be used In the network ane/yler system because they
have high reflection coefficients end because the phases end empfitudes at sIgnals
change when the cables IJr. mored. To repface ub~s, this swivel edapt.r was developed, along with e rotary elr l!fIe which US8S the seme double--belf..jolnt construction. Combinal.ons 01 adaptftrs end rotary lines un malle the same conMcrions rhat
fI••lble cables can. yet h....e the accuracy 01 rlg.d coaxial Imes,

8
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the natural tcndcncy is to try 10 mO\'e the assembly in
any dircction. To reduce the possibility of loosening or
damaging the APC-7 connectors on the swivel adapter
a rotary air line was developed using the same approach
that was used for the swivel adapter. The rotary air line
adds another degree of freedom to the system and eliminates potcntially damaging forces while mainlaining the
high performancc of the swivel adapter.

Involved in the design of the 8745A S-Parameter Test
Set wcre Richard Bauhaus. Kcnncth Astraf. and Robert
McCaw. Wilmot Hunter deserves a great deal of credit
for thc developmcnt of several components and accessories. David Veteran did the product design of the
coaxial switches.
We also wish 10 thank Auber Ryals for his work which
made the broadband couplers possible, and Richard
Anderson for his direction and inspiration. S

Combinations Make Flexible Arms

For use separately or with the 8745A S-Parameter Test
Set and the 8743A Reflection-Transmission Test Unit.
swivel adapters. rotary air lines, and slab lines are combined to form the Model 11604A Universal !\dapter and
the Model 11605A Flexible Arm (see Fig. 2). Like flexible cables. these units allow for connecting the measuring systcm to dcvices of differcnl shapes, sizes. and connector configurations. Unlike flexible cables, they have
the accuracy of rigid air lines.
The swi ...el adapters and rotary air lines are also available separatcly as Models I 1588A and 11606;\. None
of the rotary dcviccs is intended to be motor driven.
SPECIFICATIONS
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Measuring High-Frequency
Transistor Parameters
If you have the right instruments, high-frequency transistor measurements are very simple. Here is the method,
along with some advice on taking and interpreting data.
By Richard H. Bauhaus

• A comp:tliblc

TRANSISTOR UPPER fREQUENCY LIMITS (11) arc now in
the gigahertz range and arc getting higher c\'cry day. To
design circuits around these lransiswTs using loony's
techniques, it's essential to be able to make accurate,
dependable measurements of their s-par:lnlClcrs. 1l1 ["
High-frequency transistor measurements are very simple if you have this equipment:
• A netll'ork (IIllIfyzer (I-IP 8410A) or vectOr 1'01/meter (HP 8405A)

HP8410A

HP841lA

N£TWORK
ANALVlER

PHASE/GAIN
INDICATOR

O

HP84IIA
HARMONIC
fREQUENCY
CONVERTER

-

lEST

sigtw( SOl/rel'

(liP 8690B '86998 or

HP 3200B)
• An s-f!arolllc{(', res! set (HP 8745A. described ncar
the beginning of the preceding article)
• Transistor [i.Hl/rt's for the test set (1-1 P 11600A ;lnd
11602A) and calibrmioll !jets for the fixtures (I-IP
1160IA and 11603A)
• A transistor billS sUfJply (HP 87 I 7A).
Typical mcasurcmcnt setups arc iIl11slralcd in Fig. I.

HP 11I1A

HP1BOAR

TRANSISTOR
8lASSUPPLY

OSCILLOSCOPE

-.

__L

HP 8690"
SWtEP
OSCILLATOR

REf

HP86998

SWEEPER
PLUG-IN
01-" CH,

HP 874SA

S·PARAME'lER TEST S£l

L.,T.Jt==:.
.
G)

,

.......

.

HP8717A

VECTOR VOLTMETER

TR"NSlSTOR
81AS SUPl"lY

G)

,.

.

:: . .
~

-'

HP32008
VHf OSCILLATOR
ANO HP 1351SA
fREQUENCY
OOUBt£R PR08E

FIg. 1. Typical setups lot measuring transistor s·parametets. The netwot/( analyzer
system (top) makes swept measurements ftom 0.' to 26Hz. The vectot voltmeter
system (bo/tom) makes '!"/fed-frequency measurements Itom 30 MHz to , 6Hz

11
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There arc also calibration standards for the fixturesa short. a 50 n through line, and a 50 !1 load _ which
can be used to establish an accurate reference plane
for the measuremenL The reference plane is where the
header of the transistor rests when it is fully inserted into
the fixture. The calibration standards can also be used
to measure system errors. It then becomes possible to
achieve very high accuracies by removing these errors
frOm the raw data: this is done in the HP 8541A Automatic Network Analyzer System.l·I.l~J

~*

I

I~
-'t-~

Transistor BIas Supply

Fig, 2. Tr8ns;slor fixtures have snap-on pin identifying
masks whfch /ell where /0 fllsert the translslor feads.
The fixtures swallow Isads up /0 1.5 Inches lotlg and
lake them comp/erely out of Ihe measurement.

Transistor Fixtures

The business end of the measurement setup is one of
the two transistor fixtures, Fig. 2. One fixture is for transistors ill 1'0-18 or 1'0-72 packages and the other is for
transistors in 1'0-5 or 1'0-12 packages. Bmll fixtures
attach directly to the front of the s-paramclcr lest set and
are usable from de to 2 GHz (the s·paramclcr lest set
operates from O. I to 2 GHz).
The fixtures are basically precision 50 f! transmission
Jines 111m come right up to the header of any transistor
whose leads afC fully inserted into them. The fixtures
can swallow up any lead length from 0.03 inch to 1.5
inches: this takes the leads completely out of the 'measurement.
Because the transmission lines are fixed. the transistor
must be inserted differently depending on which lead is
to be common and on the relative positions of the emitter, base, and colleclor leads. To make it easy to insert
the transistor properly. a pin idcmif}ing mask can be
snapped into place on the fixture and rot<Ued to one of
three positions, one for each of the common-lead configurations. The mask shows exactly where 10 insert each
of the leads. There are st::mdard masks for EBC and BEC
bipolar transitor headers and for SGO and SDG ficldeffect transistor headers. and other masks are available
on special order.

The transistor bias supply, Model 8717A. was developed to provide a fast convcnient means for applying
bias to the transistors in the test fixtures. Fig. 3 shows
the front panel of the bias supply. Bins conditions are
selected by means of switches and are applied to the
transistor by pressing the BlAS ON button. The button
lights when bias is applied.
Accuracy and stability of the bias conditions arc maintained by a feedback system in the bias supply. The transistor being tested is an integral part of this system. even
when the transistor is as much as 10 feet a\\:ly,
For use in computer controlled systems, sueh as the
HP 8541A Automatic Network Analyzer, the transistor
bias supply can be converted into a digitally programmable instrument by installing a plug-in board.

.- ""

-'-:_~

?{;.
-.

.~

Fig. 3. Model 8717A Transislor Bias Supply has slide
swilches for rapid selecrion of bias conditions. The
transisror being biased is an Integral part of a feedback system (n Ihe supply which malmains Ihe accuracy
and stability of Ihe bias conditions.
How to Measure

Herc's ho\\ to measure the s-parameters or a transistor
with the network analyzer setup of Fig. I.
•
lect the proper transistor fixture and mask for
the transistor being tested, Connect thc fixture to
the s-paramNcr test sct. snap the mask into place.
and rotate the mask to the common lead configuration you want to usc,
• With the sweeper sweeping from 0.1 to 2 GHz,
calibrate the system. Insert the standard short into
the transistor fixture. Push the 511 button on thl"

12
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s-paramc(cr test set and select the proper input port
(the mask and the fixture tell which pan to selece);
then sct the amplitude controls of the network analyzer for a 0 dB gain indication. Next set the reference plane for the measurement by adjusting lhe
line stretcher in the s-parameter test set and the
network analyzcr's phase controls until the analyzer
shows a constant 180 0 phase shift.
Select the s-paramcter you want to measure by
pushing a button on the s-paramcter test set.
Set the bias conditions on the front-panel switches
of the transistor bias supply.
With bias and RF power off. insert the transistor
into the fixture.
Apply bias and RF power, and observe the results
on the network analyzer and the oscilloscope.

rcnt occur \\ hen S;, is being measured in the commOI1eminer configuration. so this is when the greatest care is
called for.
The quickest and easiest method for determining
whether distortion is occurring is to measure s~, at the
lowest possible input power level and compare that to a
measurement of '" at a higher input level. If 5;, changes.
the transistor is being overdri\'en at the higher input
le\'el. Once a good input power le\el is found for measuring S~" s" should be me:lsured at about the S;lme level,
Typically. So, and S,~ can be measured with 10 to 20 dO
marc input power without distorting their values.
The maximum allowable input power for me:lsuring
an undistorted s_, also ean be determined by calculation.
The problem becomes one of estimating the peak input
current, '1.1' where clipping occurs or distortion becomes
objectionable. A firSl order estimate of ',., is

How Much Is Too Much?

The higher the input power in the system of Fig. I. the
easier it is for the network analyzer or veClor voltmetcr
to lock solidly to the signals that arc being measured.
However, since the s-parameters normally are used to
characterize a transistor when it is operating as a smallsignal or linear device. care must be taken in testing the
transistor to avoid o\'erdri\'ing it and distoning the values
of the s-parameters. 1\'lost of the difficulty is caused by
driving the input current, i ,. to levels that result in distortion or clipping. The greatest variations in input cur-

~

I

where' is de collector current. {J" is de beta. I is frequency of measurement. and I, is {J-culoff frequency.
With this estimate of h,. the allowable input power for
an undistorted measurement of .f~, in a 50n system call
be calculated using this equation:
p

<

25/ u

t

a_'I_s"l~

Printed-Circuit Slide Switches
Save Panel Space
Small Iront-panel size was one of the objectives In the
design of the Transistor Bias Supply described In the accompanying article. Faced with the problem 01 satisfyIng
complex switching needs In minimum space. the instrument's designers chose a prlnted-clrcult sllde switch. also
desIgned at HP,
FabricatIon of Ihe switch statts with a printed-circuit
board on which contacts and Interconnections are made
using nearly standard printed-circuit techniques, Molded
nylon rails are then riveled to the board Molded acetal
plastic slides ride in grooves In the ralls. and a wire spring
provides detent action along the molded detail on the ralls
Palaney slide contacts are mounted In the plastic slides
and make contact to the printed contacts on the board,
The switches can accommodate very complex interconnections. They are small, Inexpensive, and highly reliable.
Credit lor the origInal concept and design 01 the switches
goes to Ned R. Kuypers and larry L. Aitchle.
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The value of Sll can be obtained from a measurement at
a very low input power level. This equation should pre·
diet p. within approximately 3 dB. '
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Recording Data for Computer Analysis
This modular digilal coupler, logether wilh a recording device, translates the digital outputs of voltmeters, counters, and
other instruments into computer-compatible digital records.
By William J. Steinmetz and Robert L. Knapp

ASR 33 and A$R 35 Teletypes, the Kennedy I ~06 and
1506 Incremental Magnetic Tape Recorders, the 113M
526 Card Punch. the 1B~l Model 0 Electric Typewriter,
the Friden 2303 Flcxo\~riter, and the Tally 120 High
Speed Paper Tape Punch. The HP 5050B Digital Re·
corder can be drivcn simultaneou.sly \\ith any of the other
deviccs. Changing from one recording device to another
is a simple maHer of changing the device and the assodolled printed·circuit output boards in the coupler.-

How MANY INSTRUMENTS arc there in your laboratory

that have digital outputs? Digital vollmeters typically
have them. So do counters. nuclear scalers. quartz LhcrmOlllctcrs. llnd mnny olher instruments. How often do
you use the digital outpUIS'! Probably never, jf you're a
typical engineer or scientist using these instruments for
research and development. Would it help you to usc the
digital outputs? Vcry often it would. Suppose, for example, that you're testing a breadboard discriminator
with a signal source. :\ counler, and :\ digital voltmeter.
You wanl to make a series of measurements of various
input frequencies and the discriminator's corresponding
output vollages. and then calculate the linearity of the
circuit. You can, of course, record and analyze the data
by hand. However. if you have access to a computer or
to n time·sharing tcrminaL as most people do, it would
be much easier if the data could be recorded automatically on punched tape. magnetic tape. or punched cards.
and then fed into the compuler for analysis. The more
complex the problem. the greater the ad\'anlage of re·
cording and analyzing Ihe data automatically.

Controllable Output Formal
Because different computer programs and programming languages require different daw formats. the lIew
coupler's output format is controllable. The coupler's
basic data \\orc! can be as long as 20 digits or as short as
nece<;.sary. An internal patch panel arranges the recorded
characters in any desired order regardless of their relationship <It the output of the measuring inslrument.
• All Of 1~' OI>IDul 00lolll1l fll> 1~' "'~el 2S47A COt<~lfr U'f~1 l"e tlfO D""C~ no'
0\111, 1",I<IlIt l~' rKo'd'"1 d...ct ., wtll " l~1 0"10"1 bOluet.. n,. is btaUlt "'all
01 l"f 'KllfO'"1 dh'Ces art ..,,.:H,tO to ,"Itt MP slttc,l,alio'". T~~ 00"" 1110 otl,",IS ,,,,,,glUt lUlor, [~t,l~ul 01 QC~ ~"'I'"1 ~111.",

Flexible Digital Coupler

Autoll1l\1ing the data recording process takes a digital
coupler and a recording de\ ice. The coupler translates
the binary-coded-decimal (BCD) outputs of instruments
into a serially coded digital record on anyone of sc\eral
computer-compatible input media such as punched tape,
magnetic tape. or punched cards.
Many couplers are designed to operate with one spe·
cific instrument and to record exclusi\ely on one Iype
of recording device. In this respect the new HP Model
2547 A Coupler (Fig. I) is quite different. It has modular
input and output printed-circuit boards which can be
arranged in a variety of different combinations to meet
the continually changing data-recording needs of the
typical laboratory. The new coupler can accept BCD data
from as many as six instruments, and can drive anyone
of eight recording devices. The recording devices are the

Il
Fig 1 Model 2S47A COlJpler "lIns/lltes binafy·coded·
decimal dala Irom lJp to six InSfflJments Into computer·
compallble code on plJnched lape, magnetic lape, Of
punched cards.
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Fig. 2 Insrruments are connected by cables to fO-dlglt deta cards which plug into the
ModeJ 2547A Coupler. When a slart-scan signal OCCUf$, the coupler scans sources I,
2, IJnd 31n order, and records data from any source whose flag is set.

Spaces can be inscrled to make printed copies of the dat:l
more legible. In simple data logging applications. in which
the record is a typewriuen page. measurements from
differenl in'itrurnems C:ln be typed in differem columns.
or the data can be arranged in bloch.
An optional modification of Ihe coupler formats the
data in the BASIC programming language. .... hich is
u<;cd in man) time-sharing systems. The coupler aUIOmatically prcfacc.. the dala by statell1ent numbers and the
word 'OAT A '~o the recorded data can be elllered directly
into data reduction programs \\ rinen in BASIC. 1 his usc
of the couplcr will be discus"Cd in marc detail later in Ihis
ilrticle. Altcrnati\c1y. records may be formatled wilhout
the word 'OAT, \' fur storage in BASIC or FORTRA"
time·share files.
Expandable Input

The couplcr'~ basic input capacity is 10 digits. This
can be expanded 10 accommodale as many 3S six separate
instruments.cach h3\ing IO-digit output. The instruments
arc grouped in pairs: when both instruments of any pair
send record commands to the coupler, Ihe coupler scans
the three pain. in a fixed ordcr and records data from any
pair that is ready. Since lhe order of the scan is fixed, the
rdati\'e priority of the instruments is delermined by the
order in which their printed-circuit cards are placed in
the coupler's carll slots. (The slots are behind the front
panel.)
When lime is needed as part of the recorded data. an
optional digital dock can be added to the coupler. An-

other option is manual d:lla entry. which can be used to
alld up 10 12 digils of manuallY-SCI data 10 the digital
record for listing such things as run numbers and dales.
Besides its usc .... ilh separate instruments. the coupler
can also be used to record both measurement data and
channel identification information in data acquisition
systems .... hich employ a digital \ohmeter and an inpul
scanner \\ ith Ihe optional clock. the coupler can periodically trigger the scanner to begin a new scan.
Set II and Forgelll
The nc\\ coupler h:1s been designed 10 let Sy'items
control re~1 in the instruments or scanncr connected to it.
After initial setup. the coupler requires no further mlention. The imtrumcnts operatc normally..... hi Ie the coupler
simply records the dat:1 they present. Since the coupler's
controls are seldom used. they arc located behind the
S\\ IIlg-out front panel. Only the optional manual-data
thumbs.... llChes and the optional clock display arc locmed
on the front panel.
Because it is designed as a systcm component. the
coupler has other uses besides its basic one of automating
laboratory data recording. For example, manufacturers
of systems \\hich include recording devices lllay find the
coupler nn 3ltractivc allernali\"e to a specially designed
interface between their data sources and thcir recorder.
How II's Used

The best way 10 see what the. coupler can do is to
consider a number of example~ of it.. 111;1' Th(' ('umrles
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Fig. 3. An oprlonal sill-digit clock can be used to record the rime 01 day along with
Instrument readings.

thm follow are representiltive. but not exhausth·e. I:)
Single Instrument. Suppose that data from a single instrument such as a counter or a digital voltmeter arc to be
recorded, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Fig 2(b) shows how the
coupler's input section would be arranged, A standard
cable connects the instrurnelll to a 100digit daw card,
which can be placed in any of the six input slots. In Fig.
2{b), the card is in the slot corresponding to source 3B.
The two jumpers on the cOlllral card, \V I and W2. arc
positioned as shown, since sources I and :2 arc not used.
Measurements can be initiated manually by pressing
the instrument's reset button, or the instrument call be
set to make repealed measurements at the rate determined by its S<1l11ple r:He control. When e:lCh Illeasurement is completed. the instrument sends a record command to the coupler, causing the digital data to be transferred in parallel to the storage registers of the d:lta card.
During the transfer, the data card sends a holdoff signal
to the instrument to inhibit further measurements. The
transfer takes less than 1,5 milliseconds.· After it is completed, the instrument is free to measure again,
Transfer of the daw also sets a source flag. number
3 in this casC'o which in turn generates :l start scan signal.
This tells the coupler to look for and record the data. The
coupler scans sources I, 2, and 3 in order, When it finds
the source which set the flag, the data in lhe data card
are transferred to the coupler's rormatter. \\ here the char-

acters arc arranged in the desired order, then translated
seriall) to the desired recording code and recorded.
l\Iulliple InslrUn1c'nls, The coupler has three source inputs, each of which can accommodate two IO-digit input
cards. Therefore up to si.; instruments C:lll be served by
the coupler, Each instrument would be connected by
cable lO a IO-digit input card in the coupler, and the
positions of jumpers \VI and W2 would depend upon
\\hich sources were to be permitted to initiate a scalI.
\Vhen two in1:\lrulllents arc connected to the same
source input. the first instrument to issue a record command is held off until the second issues a record command. Then the flag for that sourcc is set and the data
arc formatted, serializcd, and recorded in one \vord
which rna)' be up to 20 digits long. Data frOIll all three
sources arc recorded in the same format which, of course,
is selecwble.
Normally, all of the instruments must have the same
BCD OUlput code, although the logic levels may be different. ,l-\n opliomll vcrsion of the coupler will accept one
BCD code rrom one source and a different BCD code
from the other two,
If record commands frollltlte instruments dl)1l't always
occur in the- same sequence, source identification can be
pro\ided by ins!alling optional input cables which have
a source identification digit wired in at one or the ten
character locations.
Recording Time njth M(>3sured D3tn, Frequenlly in the
measurement of timc-\arying quantities it is important
thm the time and the measured data he recorded 10-
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gether. The coupler has a clock option .....hich can record
the exact time of day with each measurement. The clock
option includes a clock input card, a time·interval out·
put card, and a digital front-panel display. Fig. 3 illustrates the usc of the clock card for recording the time
of day along with the data from a single instrument. The
clock card can be located in source input I B or 2B, and
the instrumenCs data card should occupy the adjacent
source locution (I A or 2A). Because both cards a.re in
the same source input. the instrument must have lhe
same BCD code as the clock <+8421).
No record commands arc issued by the clock. When
the instrument issues a record command. the corresponding source flag is set and the coupler begins its scan. When
it finds the set flag. the coupler records the instrument's
data and the time of day in the samc word.

Two InstrumcnlS With Clock and Timed Control. Forexperi mental setups which call for periodic llleasuremCIllS,
the coupler's tillle~intcr\'al output enrd (part of the clock
option) can be uscd to trigger the instrument readings.
The time-interval card has two independent outputs. In
Fig. 4(a), a counter and a digit:ll voltmeter arc being
independently triggered to take readings at two different
preset inte(\'als. The intervals can be Is, lOs. 1m. 10m.
or Ih, or an integer multiple <I to 9) of thesc. When
t\\O instruments arc taking readings at dilTerelll rates.
their cards should be placed in different source inputs. as

~howll

in Fig. 4(b). so that each instrument can have
random access to the coupler and the recorder.
An option can be provided to preface each instrument's recording with the time of day. With this option,
Ihe selllllg of eilher the sourcc 2 flag or the source 3 flag
simultaneuusly sets the source I flag. Since the coupler
:llways SC;lI1S the sources in order, the clock data from
source I B will be recorded first. followed by the instrument datH from source 2B or 38.
Source identification l1l:ly be pro\ ided either as described in 'Multiple Instruments: abO\e. or by means of
the optional mallual-data e:lnls as sho\\11 in Fig. 4(b).
When the lllanual-data cards [lrc installed, front~panel
thumb\\ heel s\\ itches can be set to record data in the
sourcc loclltions corresponding to the card positions (2A
and 3A in this case). In Fig. 4{b) one digit of manual
data is being formatted from sources 2 and 3 to identify
\\hich instrullient took which d.lta. Like the dock. the
manual·data cards require that instruments sharing their
source locations have the samc BCD output code
<+8421).
Data A('qui~ition System. Whcn many lllcasurl'ITlCmS at
differeTlt PUlllts have to be taken. an analog input scanner
and a Jigital voltmeter can be combined with the Model
2547A Coupler 10 make a data acquisition system as
sho\\.n in Fig. 5(a). Dc voltage. ac voltage. resistance.
and frequenc)' can all be measured directly by lllany dig+
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Fig. 4 Part of the clock option is 8 time-interval card which can command Instruments
to take readings at preset Imerva/s. The card has IWO independent outputs so that
dillerenl instruments (the counter and Ihe DVM in this case) can lake readings al
d/lferem IntervalS. The manu81~dBta cards Bre being used hele to Identity the source
01 each data word.
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ital voltmeters, and virtually any physical quantity can
be comerted into an electrical equivalent by an appropriate transdu~r.
For computer analysis, each measurement must h3\'e
a channel identification number recorded ....; th it so the
computer will know where the data originated. To enter
this information, a channel-ID card is used in the coupler.
It is placed in the source input location ndjacent to the
voltmeter data card. In Fig S(b), it is in source 3A. The
channel·ID card receives a three-<ligit channel number
from the scanner and causes it to be recorded along with
the voltmeter readings.
Each time the coupler records a reading it sends a
chnnnel-advance signal to the scanner. When the next
channel has been accessed. the scanner commands the
voltmeter to measure. The voltmeter then measures and
issues a record command to the coupler. This process
continues until the end of the scan is reached.
To permit the system to operate unattended over long
periods of time, the clock option can be used to trigger
a new scan at preset intervals. A jumper on the channel·
I D card can be set to record the time of day before the
first mel'lsurement of each scan.
Often it is uscrulto identify a record with run number,
date, and other information. This information can be inserted manually into the record at any time by means
of the manual·data option. The manual-data cards are
placed as shown in Fig. 5(b). The data are set on the 12

from·panel thumbswitches and recorded by pushing a
button. Manual data can also be entered automatically
at the beginning of each scan by setting a jumper on the
channd-ID card.
BASiC Formatting
When data are to be recorded for processing through
time-share terminals using the BASIC language, the exact
coupler configuration will depend upon the particular
application. The situation illustrated in Fig. 6 is fairly
typical. A counter and a digital voltmeter are being used
to test a discriminator circuit, and the coupler is formatting the data as follows for use as part of a BAS're
program which determines the discriminator's linearity.

2847941, 26945~

DATA

24843~5, 1967~3

"

.""'" "

DIGITAL
vaUMETER

..

DATA

"'''.... ...
""""
"""
'''''''
"""

........U... L
DATACARO

"

",

3947476, 289321

Each line has a line number followed by the word
'DATA', the input frequency of the discriminator being
tested, and its output voltage. The initial line number
may be set to any desired value. The coupler's input
configuration is as shown in Fig. 6(b), and the coupler's
patchboard formatter is arranged so the counter's reading is recorded first in each line. A modified clock card

SCANH"

CLOCK

DATA

9-DlGlt

MANUAL

DAlACARD

"

'H'H''''
'" "
"""

MAHU...L

"m

"""

lo-OIGlT

...

"'''
"""

,

"

Fig. 5. A ModeJ 2547A Coupler, I sc.nner. end I digital voltmetflr form. d.r. aCQul·
sltion system. The ch.nne/-ID c.rd .dds ch.nne' numbers to the dar•. The manu,l·
data cI'ds af. being used 10 insert Ihe date .nd run number ., rhe begInning 01 rh.
,ecord. The clock records the time of d.y.' the bflgmnlng 01 each scan.
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Fig 6. When dala are being tormalled lor processing by BASIC-language flme-sharing
ferminals, a modified clod: card aCling as a counter generales Ime numbers, and a
manual-dafll cllrd (nserfs Ihe word 'DATA' a/fer each line number, Dala can also be
formlltred fo be stored directly in BASIC or FORTRAN /lies

functions as a cuunter to gener:lte line numbers; it starts
at any preSCnl number and advances one count for each
line. The coupler is set to generate the carriage-return
line-feed liigl1als after recording the data from c;ourcc 3;
these same signals arc used to sct source flag I so the
Iinc number .... ill cnler fir"t .... hen the l1e'U mea'iurement
initiatcs another rccordmg cycle, \ hard-.... ired manualdata card pUiS the .... ord 'DATA' into the record. and the
comma is produced by h3rd-\dring 3n unused digit in
lhe D\ M's output c'lble.
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